
'OI:bt Qeommonwtaltb of :tma~~acbu~ttt~ 
Massachusetts Gaming Commission 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
and 

AGENDA 
AprillO, 2012 Meeting 

Pursuant to the Massachusetts Open Meeting Law, G .L. c. 30A, §§ 18-25, notice is hereby given of a 

meeting ofthe Massachusetts Gaming Commission. The meeting will take place: 

Tuesday, April 10,2012 
1:00 p.m. 
University of Massachusetts Boston 
Campus Center, Ballroom A, 3rd floor 

Boston, Massachusetts 

PUBLIC MEETING 

1. Call to order 

2. Swearing in 

3. Adoption of a Mission Statement and Robert's Rules of Order 

4. Election of Secretary & Treasurer 

5. Consider adoption of procurement rules 

6. Approval oflease and prior expenditures 

7. Discussion/selection of Gaming Consultant 

8. Discussion/selection of Law Firm 

9. Status of State Racing Commission 

10. Discussion of requirement to write new ethics rules 

11. Discussion of charitable gaming provision in MGC statute 

12. Discussion of Acting Executive Director, Director of Communications, Chief of Staff and other staffing 

13. New business- reserved for topics the Chair did not anticipate at the time of posting. 

14. Adjourn 

I certify that on this date, this Notice was posted as "Gaming Commission Meeting" at www.mass.gov/gaming/meetings, and 
emailed to: reg@sec.state.ma.us, melissa.andrade@state.ma.us, brian.gosselinial,state.ma.us and copies were mailed, postage 
prepaid, to: 

Secretary of State, Regulations Division 
One Ashburton Place, Room 2A 
Boston, MA 02108 

(da;!fL/r d. 

Date Posted to Website: April6, 2012 at 12:00 p.m. 



Massachusetts Gaming Commission 

MEMORANDUM 

Date: April 6, 2012 

To: Commissioners 

Cc: Janice Reilly 

From: Enrique Zuniga 

Re: Procurement of Services 

As we begin our initial phase of activities, and we recognize certain tight deadlines and limited 

resources, we are contemplating the procurement of certain services in the immediate future. As a 

public agency, we must either follow the public procurement regulations and procedures that we 

believe apply to the Commission, or adopt regulations and procedures prior to such procurements. 

I recommend the Commission adopt and follow the regulations set forth by the Executive Office of 

Administration and Finance for the procurement of commodities or services (further described below). 

I have summarized certain considerations regarding procurement procedures and the reasons for my 

recommendations for your consideration. 

Applicability 

I believe the pertinent regulations to the procurement of services are "801 CMR 21.00: Procurement of 

Commodities and Services, Including Human and Social Services" (herein "Procurement Regulations") 

issued by the Executive Office of Administration and Finance, and further explained in the Procurement 

Policies and Procedures of the Operational Services Division on "How to Conduct a Competitive 

Procurement" (herein "Procurement Procedures"). The two documents are attached for your 

consideration. 

/ 



Section 21.01(2) of the Procurement Regulations states that such regulations apply to " ... all 

procurements of Commodities, or Services, or both, by any Executive Office, Department, Aqencv, Office, 

Division, Board, Commission or Institution within the Executive Branch. 801 CMR does not apply to the 

Legislative Branch, Judicial Branch, Constitutional Offices, Elected Offices, Public Institutions of Higher 

Education, the Military Division and Independent Public Authorities ... " 

I interpret the above section and therefore the regulations to apply to the Gaming Commission. While it 

could be argued that the Commission may technically not be a "Commission within the Executive 

Branch," (though I doubt it could be seen as part of the Legislative Branch), we could certainly be 

considered an agency. Furthermore, the fact that the chair of the Commission is appointed by the 

Governor may have enough proximity and thus applicability. It is important to note that the State 

Treasurer's Office (one of the other appointing authorities to the Commission), while exempt from the 

801 CMR 21.00 Regulations by virtue of being an Elected Office, pro-actively chooses to follow the 

regulations and corresponding policies and procedures referenced above. 

I have also researched the applicability of Chapter 30B, of the Massachusetts General Laws, also 

referred to as "the Uniform Procurement Act" that established uniform procedures for local 

governments to use when contracting for supplies, services, and real property. The Chapter 30B 

Manual issued by the Inspector General (IG) states that Chapter 30B applies to " ... a governmental 

body ... defined ... as a city, town, district, regional school district, county, or agency, board, 

commission, authority, department or instrumentality of a city, town, district, regional school district 

or county ... " Further the IG manual clearly states that " ... Chapter 308 does not apply to State 

Agencies." As such, and in the same venue as the interpretation above, I concluded that Chapter 

308 does not apply to the Commission (however, Chapter 30B dictates many best practices that are 

worthy of consideration). 

Finally, in the unlikely event that neither of the regulations above apply to the Commission (i.e., 

that the Commission could be considered a body exempt from any and all prior public bidding laws 

of the Commonwealth), the only alternative that I see (other than a specific State statute) would be 

that the Commission would then have to establish the regulations and procedures by which it will 

conduct procurements for goods and services prior to conducting such procurements. Therefore, I 

am recommending that we adopt the 801 CMR 21.00 and follow associated procurement 

procedures, and conduct the procurement of commodities and services accordingly. 

Summ ary of th e Procurement Regulation s and Pro cedu res 

The 801CMR 21.00 Procurement Regulations establish minimum requirements for the Competitive 

Procurement Process, and are listed below: 

1. Designate a Procurement Team Leader and Procurement Management Team 

2. Create a Procurement File 



3. Draft a Request for Response 

4. Draft the evaluation criteria 

5. Distribute the RFR to potential bidders 

6. Designate an open solicitation phase (with optional inquiry period) 

7. Evaluate the responses 

8. Conduct contract negotiations 

9. Notify all respondents of contract execution 

10. Conduct debriefings as appropriate 

There are very clear and detailed procedures for each of the steps above, including the documentation 

of such steps for the procurement file. As we contemplate engaging certain professional service 

providers, the sequential steps above will prove important and necessary. 

Further, the Procurement Procedures (apparently last revised on August 13, 2007) stipulate two 

important thresholds defined as follows: 

a) Large Procurements (Total Procurement Value > $50,000) 

b) Small Procurements (Total Procurement Value more than $5,000, but less than $50,000) 

c) Incidental Purchases (Total Value <$5,000) 

The minimum requirements above are slightly different for small vs. large procurements, but in any 

case, a procurement for services that could cost more than $50,000 is clearly envisioned to be in the 

arena of having to be bid competitively and publicly. Even for small procurements (less than $50,000), 

the requirement for State Agencies is to distribute to a minimum of three bidders (one of which must be 

a SOMWBA certified M/WBE). Providing notice by phone is not acceptable. 

The 801CMR regulations recognize "Incidental Purchases" as those purchases having a total cost of 

$5,000 or less. In these cases, the Operational Services Division has issued a policy statement allowing 

agencies to purchase one-time, non-recurring, unanticipated purchases totaling $5,000 or less to be 

done by using Statewide Contracts. The policy further states that " ... departments who do not use 

801CMR 21.00 are encouraged to use statewide contracts if they meet their incidental purchase needs ... " 

It may be difficult to anticipate whether some of the Commission's initial needs may be currently 

covered in statewide contracts. Further, the use of statewide contracts for incidental purchases is in a 

policy statement {rather than regulations). Therefore, I recommend the Commission adopt a policy for 

incidental purchases as follows: 

For the non-recurring, incidental or occasional purchases of commodities and/or services 

{defined as having a total value of $5,000 or less}, the Purchasing Agent at the Commission may 

use his/her own discretion and either (a) investigate and determine whether the commodities or 

services are available in statewide contracts or (b) use sound business practices for such 

procurement. The Purchasing Agent is encouraged to first investigate the availability of such 

commodities and services in the statewide contracts" 



For brevity, I will discontinue summarizing the rest of the regulations in this memorandum, but It is 

important to note that the procurement procedures are drafted to maximize the public benefit and have 

embedded a number of best practices that create a fair and competitive environment, but also provide 

for state agencies with enough flexibility to conduct the procurement in a manner that achieves their 

goals. Importantly, there are a number of procedures that recognize and address that a competitive 

procurement does not always mean having to go to the lowest bidder, but rather the best value, 

especially when it comes to the procurement of services (not necessarily the case in the procurement of 

commodities). 

Procurement Team Leader and Procurement Management Team ("PMT") 

Given that we are currently short on staff, yet in need of certain critical service providers, I recommend 

we designate one Commissioner to be a "Procurement Team Leader" for the foreseeable procurements 

until we have an acting or permanent Executive Director. Given my familiarity with the procedures 

described above, I humbly submit to you my willingness and desire to act as such Procurement Team 

Leader. 

For each procurement, the Commission should designate a Procurement Management Team ("PMT"). 

The PMT would ideally be comprised of three individuals, and may include the Procurement 

Management Leader. The PMT would meet periodically to complete steps 2 through 10 above, conduct 

the evaluations of responses and make recommendations to the Commission for approval and execution 

of contracts. I recommend that the PMT be comprised of two Commissioners (given current staffing 

realities) which may or may not include the Procurement Team Leader. Depending on the services being 

procured, those two Commissioners could (and should) be different Commissioners (i.e., the two 

Commissioners in the PMT need not be the same for all procurements). One person from the staff 

should complement a team of three, where all three members would have equal say in the 

recommendations that would eventually be submitted to the Commission. For meetings where the 

Procurement Team Leader is not part of the PMT, I recommend that the Procurement Team Leader 

attend as an observer to comment on or guide and assist in the documentation of the proceedings. 

Outside Counsel and Gaming Consultant 

It is important to note that in the case of the procurement of Outside Counsel and Gaming Consultant, 

the office of the Governor (GOV) conducted the first phase of the procurement and solicitation in 

accordance with the Procurement Regulations. In those two Requests for Responses (RFR's), it was 

clearly stipulated that the GOV would complete the evaluation of the administrative response, and after 

that would select an "Evaluation Committee." As such, and for proper documentation, the Commission 

should affirm from the GOV that (1) the evaluation of the administrative section was completed 

successfully for the responses forwarded to this office and (2) that the Commission has been given the 

responsibility to act as the Evaluation Committee for the selection of respondents to these solicitations. 



As described in this memo, the Evaluation Committee (or PMT) should, after its deliberations, make 

recommendations to the Commission for approval. 

Solicitation of Proposals from Gaming Operations 

It could go without saying that most (if not all) of the above considerations would not apply for the 

eventual solicitation that the Commission will conduct for proposals from Casino Developers and 

Gaming Operators in order to grant licenses. Indeed, our enabling statute Chapter 194 of the Acts of 

2011 does dictate a number of procedures and considerations in the licensing of casinos, and grants the 

Commission the authority to issue pertinent regulations. Having said that, I again point to the best 

practices embedded in the public procurement regulations for worthy consideration. 



SUMMARY 

DATE: 04/06/12 
RE: New Lease for the Massachusetts Gaming Commission, Boston 

This summarizes the key points of the new lease for the central office of the newly established Massachusetts 
Gaming Commission (MGC): 

Address: 

Term: 

Amount of Space: 

Rent: 

Additional Rent: 

84 State Street, Boston 
Suites 700 and 720 

12 months (Aprill, 2012 to March 31, 2013) 

7,564 rentable square feet 

Annual Rent of$255,740.04 exclusive of the cost of electricity for lights, plugs and 
HV AC, the annual cost of which is estimated at $28,000. 

Lump-sum payment of up to $45,000 forty-five days following the Date of Occupancy 
for improvements to the Premises not included in the Annual Rent. The actual cost is 
expected to be $40,000. These improvements include installation of new low-voltage 
cabling for voice and data in the two office suites, installation of a security system in 
the two suites, installation of additional power outlets in Suite 720, installation of an 
exhaust fan with thermostat in Suite 720, andre-carpeting of Suite 700. 

The premises can accommodate up to 30 staff for a period of 12 months. MGC anticipates needing more space 
one year from now. 



H3': of Ccai·AA Manago'"~ Office of Leasing and State Office Planning Interior Planning and Design Services 

Build i ng for th e. C o mmonwea lth 

Project Name: Gaming Commission 
Project Location: 84 State Street Suite 720 

Date 4/5/2012 

Contract Vendor Name Furniture & Equipment Quantity Unit Cost Extended Cost 

New Enqland Office Supply HON C.ommjssion.er's Offices 36" x 72" Desk. 24" x 48" Return. 2 Pedestals 9 $ 1,194.60 $ 10.751.40 

r---'· HON Office 30" ..X' 66" Desk. 24" x 42" Return. 2 Pedestals 1 $ 'U 54.30 s 1,154.30 
HON WoOd Bookshelf. 5 $ 34820 $ 1,74f.OO 
HON Side Table for Lobby 1 $ 180.19 $ 180.19 

Creative Office Pavilion Sit On It Focus Task Seating 10 $357.56 s 3.575.60 
Sit On It Focus Office Side Seating 20 $214.24 $4 284.80 
Sit en ll Focus Conference Seating 12 $413.21 $4,958.52 
Sit On It Focus Conference Side Seatino 3 $214.24 $642.72 
Sit On It Focus Reception Seanng 4 $214.24 $856.96 
36" Eames Office Table 1 $279.05 $279.05 
42" Eames Office Table 4 $421 .79 $1,687.16 
30" x 60" Table • For Printer Room/Eating Area 2 $457.76 $915.52 
Herman Miller Caper Chair - Printer Room/Eatino Area 4 $175.75 $703.00 
Table Installation Cost 1 $420.00 $42 0.00 
Conference Table Rental & Install 1 $566.00 $566.00 
OFS 48" x 144" Boat Shaped Conference Table 1 $2,837.93 $2,837.93 
OFS 72:.' x 22" Credenza 1 $1 ,106:56 $1 ,106.56 

C::reatlve Office Pavilion Workstations 1 $18.738.82 $18,738.82· 
Creatlve Office Pavilion Workstation Seating 6 $366.63 $2 199.78 
Harbour Foods GE Retrigeralor- 16.5 Cu. Ft. 28" W Frezzer T op 1 $650.00 $650.00 
Office .Resources Greal @penioqs 36" 3 Drawer Metal Lateral File 9 $493 • .5D $ll,441.50 

Great Qpellir\gs. 36" 5 HiClh Metal Bookcase 3 $326.90 $980.7{) 
Installation Cost 1 $360.00 $3&0.00 

WB Mason Humanscale Keyboard Trays 10 '$186.00 $1 .860.00 
Recycling Bins 12 S5.94 $71.28 
Trash BTns t 2 $5.38 $64.56 
Installation Cost 1 $446.00 -$669:00 

s 66696.35 

5 :\SOP\LEASING\RFPe\Gamng Commia&ion W inter 201 2\Search for Tempor.ny Sp111c:e Winll!r 201 2\IPDS\Procuremenl\Budget\Project BudgetTr.~ck ~ng ~ Jackie Pro .teet Budge~t Track~g- Jackie! 

PO amount 

$13 826.89 

$22,833.82 
$18,738.82 

$2,199.78 
$650.00 

$5,782.20 

$2,664.84 

PO# 

~ 2GAMINGFURN-1 

12GAMINGFURN-2 
12GAMINGFURN-6 
12GAMINGFURN-7 
12GAMINGFURN-3 

12GAMINGFURN-4 

12GAMINGFURN.:;s 

Crea tl!d 
Rev111ed 

Printed 415/2012 



. . 
This form must be used for c~tegoiy 1 PhotoCopiers and.-Category 3 Olgital Duplicators and attache4 to each purchaM, 
lea" or rental encumbrance document to confirm the seleCtion of eqjJiPI1lent covered under' the StatewJde Contract 
num~r OFF32 on flltt a~ OSO. All of the terms lll'ld condltlons.of the Statewide Contract, OF..F32 are Incorporated herein 
~nd .made. a part tiereof. Conflicting or addltiOnai ferms, condlti~ or agfeem4tflts Included In or attachod to this form, 
which conflict with the terms of the Statewide ContractC\ali be consid8red to be supe~ed and vol(j, This form IS 
stfO(Ig/y recommeilded for category- 2 Fadsif'_lle LfiBSes, Purohases or Rentals. · · 

P.o. or En~umbrance Documen~ Numbe~ I d. (j- A M t ?0 &. C o \) I ~ R Fiscal Year:2Q12 

ELIGIBLE-ENTITY: M .. aac_hutetti ·Gamlntif Cornmlaelon CONT~CTOR: Oanon-u;s.A., Inc. 

ConW,ct Pel'8ol'!: Janl~ Reilly contact Perwon: Jtny Flynn 

Jlbc!M: _617-967-8583 ·- ,u: • Phcillir. 978.771-.8830 Fu: 

&.:m.lf.: JanJce.rellty .. tate.rnuia 1-nilll: I!III~Dil!il,lll SiiiJQil.!l!lll 
IUNng AdlhM: M .. a Chmlng COinmiAion Cpnnctor Adcnu: 

84 .state St. Suite 720 Lease Pun:hast Orders: 
Bolton; MA 02109 Canon Fln-.nclal Services 

158 Gaither Drive Suite 200 

Contact: Janice Reilly Pb0nt:617~79~ 
~L Lau~l, NJ 08064 
Phone: 8Q0-22D-9510 

Ltrie Rtmlt to:· 
Canon Fln•nclal Services 
14904 Co!ltctiQns C.nter Drive 
Chicago., lL 80693 

Dealer l.nfonnatlon: Canon Business Solutloill 
Address: 40 Broad st Boston, MA 02109 
Safes Rep Name: Brian. Foley 
Phone: 817-423-4558 

O.l1vlfY Add-: (If ctlff1rent from Billing .Add,.. Ati6v1) 
c 

JXIT•nn Lean #Months~ 

0Rent.ar (Not to exceed 6 months) 

0Pun:ttast 
Contii.CI: Janie- ReillY _ PhOqe:617~57~83 
Check O.lt ttl_e IRJ'IIctbll bOx(H~ for equlpmtnt SUbocl,tltgCKy: 
Ph~ . P.aue: · 0~1 Oupll*on: . 

0 11[1).1c0 1BP0 1CP 0 2F . · 0 .3o1 03D203b3 
I~NTMODI'L IQUIPMINT QUANTITY M_OtmiLY TRAD.E.IN • MONTHLY "MAINTINANC;E 

NUIIlBER DESCRIPTION (Lg. Qltllal I.UR; ALLOWANCE NET TOT~ PLAN SELiiCTID 
IIKII & Wh!W Uqlm) ...ntC$11 LIAS I, A, BORCNOn· 

OlliUNT~ PU'RC:,MAIE Networtli or 
IQI.Il'IIIHI' OARINTAL Nttwa.t.i 

cotT 
·~ 

, ••• NetWqrhcl) 

~18802SAB ,..,.,_Color 1Rc;t1041 1 s-~oo s s B 
'. 

s f $ 
HIIIIQ01AA Staple Plnllher ' lncld 

Page1 of3 



$ $ $ 
AA cabfntl '1 lnCid 

. $ $ · ·• 27 .............. · ililcJt Ton• 3 . tncld . 

2m&cmAa <;r•nToner . 1 
$ $ • s 

_lncld . ' ~IIIIITOMI' 
., 

~ :~ : • • r·tiift'; Mn..ua v .. n..:...,.A-· 4 

Spec,IGIInstructloileiAddllloll•llriforn.tron (e.g. ~ufpme,nt'i'noilel tntdecf( luppl'" .,ictaanged): 

1707A001AC .... Qartrtclge J.1 1 lncld 

NOTII: ·eon~ctora are requhd tQ provita 1M following abut-up auppll" for all •quljHnent 
opera .. tta. eqUipment.,.. axclu.dad. 

Paper lllma nacnsary to 

Cawaor!g 1 •o" a . 
• mtiat h')clud• 3 each black ton«J (Categories 1.8, 1•BP & ·2) 
• must include 1 each black, magenta, cyiln and yellow toners (Categories 1-C &· 1·CP) 
• muat Include 1 <fev•loper, !f appl!cable . 
• m_ust lndude 5000 st~les fqr photocopiers and p~uctlon ~ulpment (Cat.;gory 1 only) 
• E;SP Power l'rotectlon Unlt (If req1,1lred) · · · 

cattasuv·3 
• Five (5) Master Rolls (all equipment models) 
• Five (5) Black Ink (all equipment models) 
• . One (t) Standard Spot Color •tlf applic;able for equipment mciclel) 
~tandard Spot coJpr Will be detennin.ed by thf1 Eligible Entl~ Vttlen order Is placed 
• ESP PoWer .Protectl!'lfl Unit (if requln~d) 

CONTRACTOR; 

x . 
(Sign~~tur•) 
NArft:· 
<~m;~- --------~---------------

~:~· ............... --........................................ ....... 

DAT&:~· .............................. --......................... ....... 

alglble l!htity mu.t Initial d four (4) lttlil* t.eow aclcnowltdglrlg coinpl•tlon P"or to flnil ' appro~al. 
Jrillll1 

-
1) ~q\llpnuinftltllvered unetarn-P.d frGm the~'*''· . · 
2) RKe!ved •tart·up jupplltl (ao ·e~ allow) ~nd th• UP PoWer P~n (II Nqulred). 
3) l!qulpmer,t Ia lnatallid incl ope,.tlonaL · ' ·- 4} Received. •atlat.ctorv tralniM rrom "' eo~~tor. 

Start Date of thts Ltale, Pun:haH or Rental Ttnnlnatlon -oaw of tht• Lease or Rental AgNement 
AgNiimint: · · Month . Qiy :Y••r ....... __ _ 

r.tonttt Day Y~r Payment End' Date: 
~qment Start o.te:. Montli . · Dav Y••r 

Paijt2oU 



I Month. . . Dty .Year 
E'tJC)IBI.E INTfTY: 

x: 
(8~1~-~~~-~~,--~~~~-------+----~ 
NAIIIII!I ' (Jirlni) _........:. __ ___. _____ ___. ____ __...._......; 

nnA=------------~~----~--
DATf!: __,.....;._.-..,._ _________ _ 

I 
cONr~CTOfi: 

, X: 
~~-~~~~N~)~- --~----~----------
~~:--~------~-----------(Prtnt) ' 

TnLI: --------------------------

DATI:------------------~- ~- ------
The abo;,_ elg,.tuNI ar. auth0111id by their mpectlw or;ilnb'Att~nl te bind the said orsianizltlon t0 the tenn• tnd 
ao~ otu. aibcw.e ao'""'f!llt. · 

Pattlofl 



MGC Monthly Chargeback 

T-1 circuit+port security 

Mass.Gov(bw+storage+site) 

MassMail- 7 boxes 

Blackberry-1 

Central Financiai/Payroll-7 

New MMARS Transactions 

total 

$1,270.00 
$72.51 
$31.99 

$5.06 

$17.92 
? 
$1,397.48 



From: DVande1323@aol.com [mailto:DVande1323@aol.com] 

Sent: Monday, April 09, 2012 12:28 PM 

To: Crosby, Steve (MGC) 

Subject: Michael & Carroll Supplemental Submission 

Please find below a message and three attached files from Guy Michael: 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Thank you for your e-mail today. We greatly appreciate the opportunity to appear before you 
tomorrow. We are attaching here certain materials that we hope will assist the Commission during our 
presentation. These documents are just short summaries of some points we intend to make. They are 
preliminary ideas that certainly would be expanded and clarified if we are fortunate enough to be 
selected. 

Thank you again and we look forward to tomorrow. 

Guy Michael and the Michael & Carroll Team. 

Diane Vandewalle 

Assistant to GuyS. Michael, Esq. 

Michael & Carroll, P.C. 

1125 Atlantic Avenue, Suite 619 

Atlantic City, NJ 08401 

phone 609-441-9292 

fax 609-441-9110 
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EXAMPLES OF CERTAIN DETAILED POINTS OF IMMEDIATE CONCERN 

• The variety of agencies that have portions of jurisdiction over gaming requires attention at the 

earliest possible time to assure that lines of authority are clearly defined. As illustrated in the 

charts offered as a part of this submission, Memoranda of Understanding should be worked out 

with: 

o Attorney General's Office Division of Gaming Enforcement 

o Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission Gaming Liquor Enforcement Unit 

o State Police Gaming Enforcement Unit 

• Beside the Investigations and Enforcement Bureau, the Commission needs to establish other 

working Units to handle the agency's various functions. For example: 

o Licensing Unit and Commission Intake Clerk to handle all applications; 

o Hearings Unit to handle appeals from Bureau recommendations; 

o Audit Unit to handle required oversight of casino financial operations; 

o Inspectors Unit to handle on the floor on-site observation of operations; 

o Fund Administration Unit to handle the administration of the many funds 

required to be maintained by the Commission; 

o Research Unit to keep up to date on the development of casino regulation in 

other jurisdictions in aid of preparation of the various reports required to be 

submitted to other branches of government by the Commission; 

o Legal Unit to handle the legal representation of the Commission; 

o Administration Unit to handle the operations of the agency; 

o Racing Unit to handle the racing authority granted to the Commission. 

• We have suggested the possibility of a process in which applicants for casino licenses first clear a 

preliminary hurdle by having the Bureau conduct a background investigation and pass upon that 

applicant. This would commence by the issuance of a Request for Qualifications ("RGQ") that 

prospective applicants would have to submit to be deemed eligible to participate in the process. 

We see the advantages of this two-step process as both: (i) avoiding having unqualified 

applicants go through the election process thus engendering the consequent delay of having 

to begin the election process all over again; and (ii) avoiding having unsavory persons involved in 

the election process with the corresponding possibility of a tainted election. Experienced and 
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bona fide applicants are familiar with such qualification processes and its utilization will also 

enable critical time for the Commission's initial organizational efforts. 

• If the two-step process is adopted, an expedited procedure should also be established for 

potential appeal of any Bureau determination of disqualification. 

• Section 23(c) addresses interim authorization for new applicants. We suggest consideration of 

the implementation of protections in case an interim licensee is later found unqualified. Other 

jurisdictions utilize a trusteeship process. Under these circumstances, the interim licensee 

maintains operational control, but a Trustee is appointed to hold the licensee's interest until 

final approval is awarded. If final approval is not awarded, the Trustee is empowered to sell the 

interest to a qualified and approved buyer. 

• Although the Act deems a license to be a "revocable privilege" (Section 1(9)), it also indicates at 

Section 19(c) that licenses are transferable. Although they may only be transferred to qualified 

parties, the legal implications of transferability and the potential conflict between Sections 1{9) 

and 19(c) need to be addressed. Typically, licenses are not transferable, only the licensed asset 

may be sold. If the license itself is deemed transferable, this may change the nature of the 

privilege from a due process standpoint. More process could be required to either deny or 

revoke such a transferable piece of property than would otherwise be required to take action 

against a pure privilege. 

• A Commission Code of Ethics needs to be prepared. Some basic requirements are contained in 

the Act, but implementation will require expansion of those fundamental concepts. For 

example: 

o Section 3(q) of the Act imposes a two year restriction on any employee of the 

Commission who holds "a major policymaking position" . This term needs to be carefully 

defined. For example, if it omits line investigators assigned to particular license 

inquiries, the purpose of the rule will not be achieved. 

o Section 3(v) addresses stock ownership prohibitions. As drafted, it does not 

contemplate ownership through mutual funds and the like over which the employee has 

no control. This should be addressed. 

• The issues surrounding Tribal Gaming and the Compact process require immediate attention. 

We understand that separate counsel has been retained to negotiate the Compact, but the 

Commission should be fully advised and informed about the difficult issues inherent in that 

process. For example, the Commission needs to be prepared should a Compact not be 

achieved, either by reason of a failure of negotiation, or because of the impact of either the 
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United States Supreme Court decision in Carcieri v. Salazar or in the Salazar v. Patchak case 

(both involving land into trust issues) now pending before that Court. 

The existence or lack of a Compact carries significant implications for the timing of the 

Commission's work. If the Compact process meets the July 31 deadline, then the Commission 

need not be concerned about other applicants for that Region. If, however, the Compact 

process fails, the Commission must release an RFP for a commercially operated casino license in 

that Region by October 31. 
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MICHAEL & CARROLL 

501 BROADWAY. SUITE 201 

POINT PLEASANT, NEW JERSEY 08742 

TELEPHONE: (732) 714·8500 

TELEFAX: (732) 714·8404 

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

April 2, 2012 

Chairman Stephen Crosb•; 
Massachusetts Gaming Commission 
84 State Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02109-2202 

Dear Chairman Crosby: 

1125 ATLANTIC AVENUE. SUITE 619 

ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY 06401 

TELEPHONE: 609-441-9292 

TELEFAX: 609-441-9 110 

REPLY TO: POINT PLEAS ANT OFFICE 0 
A T LANT IC C ITY OFFICE J8l 

Thank you again for the opportunity to discuss with you , Judge McHugh and 
Adam Forkner our proposal to assist the Massachusetts Gaming Commission in the 
implementation of the Commonwealth's newly enacted gaming legislation . We 
understand the challenges you face considering the breadth and scope of your statutory 
responsibilities and your time constraints. As we noted, while the task is daunting, it is 
not impossible. We truly believe that, if allowed to assist you, our experience in this field 
and familiarity with the many disciplines required, will enable you not only to meet, but 
to surpass public expectations. 

We covered many topics in a short period of time and, therefore, would like to re
emphasize a few points we discussed during our meeting : 

1. In responding to questions about perceived conflicts, we would cite the 
following points: 

The Commission requires the services of a group whose experience is robust 
and can best guide the Commission to its goal of honest and productive gaming 
operations; 

We are unaware of any group with our level of experience that is completely free 
of any prior casino connections; 

A clear understanding of the industry's perspective on compliance, regulation and 
enforcement is actually of value to the Commission and should be considered an 
advantage and not a disadvantage; 



MICHAEL & CARROLL 
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

Our previous and current involvement in the industry has been fully disclosed, 
including Mr. Darcy's role on the Caesar's Compliance Committee, a role that requires 
him to guarantee the regulatory compliance of the company; 

Although some minimal non-operational relationships may exist, you have 
obtained from each member of our group, a commitment to recuse himself/herself from 
any matter, as may be determined by the Commission, that would give even the 
appearance of impropriety. 

2. We regret that we also did not have an opportunity to describe to a greater 
extent assistance we can provide regarding the Tribal Compact issues. We understand 
that separate counsel has been retained to negotiate a Compact, but we feel that the 
Commission should also have access to its own source of advice on the un1que and 
nuanced questions that arise in that context. For instance, can land be taken into Trust 
in light of the Supreme Court's Carcieri decision? If land is taken into Trust, will the 
pending Patchak case before the Supreme Court allow private parties to challenge that 
determination for years through lengthy litigation? These questions and others are 
matters about which you should be fully informed. 

Again , on behalf of our entire group, our sincere thanks for your time and 
consideration . We are available at your convenience to address other questions or 
concerns you may have. We look forward to hearing from you . 

GSM :dv 
cc : Robert J. Carroll 

Kathleen O'Toole 
Bernie Murphy 
James Darcy 
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Topics Covered Today 

• Spectrum Gaming Group 

• Our Key Team Members 

• Strategic Plan 

• Gaming Regulatory Services 

SPEC I RUM 
GAMING GROUP® 
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Spectrum Gaming Group 

• Decades of regulatory, licensing and public
sector experience 

• Conducted numerous complex, sensitive 
gaming-related investigations 
- Withstood scrutiny 

• Specialists in the gaming industry 
- Understanding its nuances, unique challenges 

- Understanding relationship between public, 
private sectors 

............ ~ SPECTRUM 
GAMING GROUP® 
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Bios in Proposal 

• Fredric Gush in- Project Manager 

• Bill Kisby- Deputy Project Manager 

• Michael Pollock- Casino Licensee /RFP Team 

• Steve lngis- Regulatory/Law Enforcement 
Team 

• John Bowman- Commission Organization-
Administration Team 

• Michael Epps, Regulatory/Legal Matters 
~ SPECIRUM 

- GAMING GROUP® 
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Massachusetts Expanded Gaming 
Project Team 

Joseph WeiMI't, Spectrum Senior 
Va President 

Editor 

Margaret Teo, Spectrum Senior Associate 
(Casino Licensee Strategic Planning RFP) 

Fredric Gushin, Spectrum Managing Director 
Project Manager 

William Ktsby,.Senior Director, NFC Global 
Deputy Project Manager 

Commission Development Team 
John Bowman, Spectrum Associate 

Team Leader 

John Bowman, Spectrum Senior Associate 
(Budgeting and Organizational Matters) 

Beth Sullivan , Spectrum Subcontractor 
(Strategic Planning) 

Julian Grauer, Spectrum Senior Engineer 
(IT Matters) 

Wayne Marlin, Spectrum Director of 
Government Affairs 

Intergovernmental Affairs 

Regulatory/Law Enforcement Team 
Steven lngis, Esq., Spectrum VP Legal and 

Regulatory Affairs 
Team Leader 

H. Theodore Grove, Esq., Spectrum Sr. 
Associate 
(Law Enforcement/Criminal Justice Matters) 

Michael Epps, Esq., Spectrum Subcontractor 
(Regulations and Legal Matters) 

Richard Carretta, Spectrum Senior Associate 
(Regulations/Minimum Internal Controls) 

Patricia DiFiorio, CPA, Spectrum Sr. 
Associate 



Recent Governmental Clients: 
United States 
• Delaware {2009- present) 

- Implementation of Table Games 

• Maryland (2009- present) 

- Entity, Vendor Licensing 

• Massachusetts {2009 and 2010) 

- Public Policy-Legislation 

• Maine (2008- present) 

- Entity, Vendor Licensing 
~ SPECIRUM 

GAMING GROUP® 
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Recent Governmental Clients: 
United States 
• West Virginia (2007- 2009) 

- Implementation of table gaming 

• Pokagon Tribal Government (2007- 2008) 
- Overall regulatory issues 

- Highly successful Four Winds Casino 

• Ohio (May, 2011-present) 
- Strategic Planning 

- Casino and Vendor Investigations 

- Scope of Licensing 
~ SPECtRUM 

GAMING GROUP® 
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Recent Governmental Clients: 
Other 
• Puerto Rico 

- Entity Investigations and 
Special Projects 

- Smoking 

- Impact of gaming 
. 

expansion 

- Saturation 

• United States Virgin 
Islands 

- Investigations and 
Compliance Auditing 

• Singapore 

- Entity Investigations 

- Special Projects 

- Strategic Guidance 

- Junket Investigations 

~· · - SPEC I RUM 
- GAMING GROUP® 
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Other Governmental Clients 
include 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

Atlantic City Convention & Visitors Authority 
Broward County, Florida 
Commissioner of Financial Institutions
Puerto Rico 
Connecticut Division of Special Revenue 
Georgia Lottery Corp . 
Kansas Racing & Gaming Commission 
Maine State Gambling Control Board 
Massachusetts Office of Housing and 
Economic Development 
Massachusetts, Speaker of House of 
Representatives 
Massachusetts State Lottery Commission 
The Netherlands Gaming Control Agency 
Ohio State Lottery 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

New Jersey Casino Reinvestment 
Development Authority 
Pennsylvania Department of Revenue 
Philippine Amusement and Gaming Control 
Corp. 
Puerto Rico Tourism Company, Gaming 
Division 
Republic of Croatia 
Rostov Oblast, Russia 
San Jose, CA, Office of City Manager 
Singapore Ministry of Home Affairs 
South Jersey Transportation Authority 
St. Lucia Gaming Authority 
U.S. Virgin Islands Casino Control 
Commission 

SPEC I RUM 
GAMING GROUP® 
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Governments Trust Spectrum 

Governments understand: 

• Spectrum can be trusted 
with the most complex, 
confidential issues. 

• Spectrum's professionals 
have worked in 
government. 

• Spectrum's track record on 
behalf of government is 
compelling. 

Spectrum understands: 

• Governments need to 
balance various interests. 

• Governments need advisors 
who can work in a 
comprehensive, timely and 
professional manner. 

• Our focus on integrity 
reflects well on them. 

SPECTRUM 
GAMING GROUP® 
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First Task: Preparation of Strategic 
Plan 
• Review any prior reports 

• RFP Process 
- Transparent 

- Legally supportable 

• Goals of the plan 
- Assure that only suitable individuals, companies 

participate in gaming 

- Assure that the games are fairly played 

- Assure that all monies are accounted for 

- Implement state public policies 
SPEC I RUM 
GAMING GROUP® 
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Matters to be Addressed 

• Implementation of Act 
- Avoid Duplication 
- Staffing Issues 
- Budgetary Issues 

• RFP Process 
• Timelines 
• Licensing 

- Entity 
- Vendors 
- Key employees 

~SPECTRUM 
GAMING GROUP® 
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Matters to be Addressed 

• Commission Organization 

• Executive Director 
- Effective Use of Inspectors 

- Audits and Investigations 

- Other Staffing Considerations 

- Phasing in of Staff 

- Training of Staff 

• Initial Commission Budgeting 
- 2-year budget 

~· SPECIRUM 
GAMING GROUP® 
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Matters to be Addressed 

• Law Enforcement Issues 

• Criminal Prosecutions 

• Outline for Commission Regulations 

• Timeline 

- Phased Opening of the Casinos 

- Hard Milestones 

- Soft Milestones 

~ SPECIRUM 
GAMING GROUP® 
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Methodology 

• Site visits 

• Field Research 

• Interviews 

- Commission 

- Relevant other State Agencies 

- Law Enforcement 

- Casino Licensees 

- Other interested parties 

~- SPECIRUM 
- GAMING GROUP® 
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Strategic Plan Deliverable 

• Actionable plan that includes: 

- RFP Process for Casino licenses 

- Commission organizational Structure 

- Discussion of advantages/disadvantages of key 

options 

- Discussion with Commission 

- Recommendations 

SPECTRUM 
- GAMING GROUP® 
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Inc. sooo Fastest Growing 
Companies in US: 2008, 2009 

11A focus on integrity has 
allowed Spectrum to 

thrive." 
-- Inc. Magazine 

~SPECIRUM 
- GAMING GROUP® 
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Reilly, Janice (MGC) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Hi Gayle and Enrique: 

Egan, Jason (SCA) 
Monday, April 09, 2012 1:41 PM 
Cameron, Gayle (MGC); Zuniga, Enrique (MGC) 
Reilly, Janice (MGC); Lawton, Diane (SCA); Kmetz, Mark (DPL); Atkins, Casey (DPL); 
Holmes, Gray (SCA) 
Draft Resolution 
Draft RESOLUTION - RSF ISA.docx 

As a follow up to our meeting on Friday, attached please find a draft resolution relative to the Racing Stabilization Fund. 
If you have any questions or need anything further, please do not hesitate to let me know. 

Thanks, 
Jason 

Jason Egan 

Deputy General Counsel 

Office of Consumer Affairs and Business Regulation . 
10 Park Plaza 
Boston, MA 02116 
(617) 973-8708 

Jason.Egan@state.ma.us 

1 



RESOLUTION authorizing the execution of all necessary contractual arrangements, 
including interagency agreements, to satisfy certain obligations related to the Racing 
Stabilization Fund established by Chapter 194 of the Acts of 2011. 

WHEREAS, Chapter 194 of the Acts of 2011 established the Racing Stabilization Fund 
for the distribution of funds to certain entities for the humane care, maintenance, and 
adoption of greyhound dogs that raced in the Commonwealth in calendar year 2009; and 

WHEREAS, the Massachusetts Gaming Commission is directed to administer the Racing 
Stabilization Fund; and 

WHEREAS, the Massachusetts Gaming Commission is required to develop a method and 
criteria by which to distribute funds from the Racing Stabilization Fund in an equitable 
manner; and 

WHEREAS, the continuity of previously established distribution methods and criteria 
will provide certainty to fund recipients; and . 

WHEREAS, Massachusetts General Laws chapter 23K, section 4 granted to the 
Massachusetts Gaming Commission broad authority to execute all instruments necessary 
or convenient, and enter into agreements in connection with its powers and duties, 
including those duties related to the Racing Stabilization Fund; therefore be it 

RESOLVED, that the Massachusetts Gaming Commission does hereby adopt the method 
and criteria for distributing funds from the Racing Stabilization Fund previously 
developed by the Office of Consumer Affairs and Business Regulation, in consultation 
with the State Racing Commission, pursuant to Chapter 167 of the Acts of2009; and be it 
further 

RESOLVED, that the Massachusetts Gaming Commission does hereby authorize and 
direct to negotiate, finalize, execute and enter into, on behalf 
of the Massachusetts Gaming Commission, all necessary contractual arrangements, 
including but not limited to interagency agreements, and any amendments thereto, in 
connection with fulfilling the Massachusetts Gaming Commission's obligations related to 
the administration of the Racing Stabilization Fund. 


